




                          
                What you’re holding is a unique opportunity to comment on a controversial topic in 
Burton Township. 
 Shalersville Asphalt Co. hopes to install an asphalt plant within township borders. Few 
issues in recent memory have inspired as much emotion in the people of this region.
 Township trustees face difficult decisions in the near future. We want your help. This 
survey is designed to tell us what you’re thinking.  
 Thanks for your time and effort. Your responses remain anonymous. 
 Surveys are due July 15, 2003. A postage-paid envelope, coded by your voting 
precinct for tabulation, is enclosed.
                  Respectfully yours:           
       Lou Mucci        Jay Szorady          Dan Whiting

  The Survey: What you should know
 When you read the survey questions, you 
may not agree with all the information we include. 
Actually, thatʼs the point. These survey questions are 
“position statements.” That means a position (put 
simply, an opinion) is stated, and youʼll say whether 
you agree with it.
 Below each question are numbers ranging from 
one to five. Read the question carefully, then circle the 
number that best matches your feelings. If you donʼt 
feel strongly about an issue — or feel you donʼt know 
enough about it — you can choose “No Opinion,” 
in the middle of the range. Because the trustees 
commissioned this survey, the position statements 
were shaped and approved by the board.
 If you get lost, use this page to refresh your 
memory. Take your time, and remember you can 
always come back to this page if a question confuses 
you.

   History: Acquaint or refresh yourself
 In the summer of 2000, a local company and 
two land owners moved forward with plans to install 
an asphalt plant in Burton Township.
 Shalersville Asphalt Company asked the 
zoning inspector to approve requests to install a hot-
mix asphalt plant at two sites. The requests were 
denied.
 The zoning inspectorʼs decision to deny gave 
Shalersville Asphalt the right to an appeal. The appeal 
put the issues in the hands of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals.
 You may remember the lengthy hearings that 
resulted from the Haueter / Shalersville appeal that 
took place last summer. The hearings lasted many 
hours, and had to be continued multiple times. 
 The Zoning Board of Appeals denied the 
Shalersville appeal. Haueter / Shalersville exercised 
the right to appeal that decision in the Geauga County 
Court of Common Pleas. That appeal is on hold 
because the applicants requested a continuance.
 The second proposed site is land owned 
by Dick Bonner in a Burton Township industrial / 
commercial zone. Zoning appeals hearings for that 
site were continued (delayed) at the request of the 
applicants.

   
   Cost: How much should we spend?
 Township trustees paid over $90,000 to defend 
the decision of its zoning inspector in the Haueter 
/ Shalersville hearings. These are your tax dollars. 
Burton Township hasnʼt had a more costly land use 
issue in its 205-year history.
 Continuing to oppose the applications will cost 
more money. As you know, the township doesnʼt have 
unlimited funds. That means paying for lawyers could 
eventually hurt the quality of other township services, 
such as road maintenance. We must make choices.

   Talks: How the trustees feel
 Burton Townshipʼs lawyers recommended 
that trustees try talking with the applicants to find an 
appropriate solution. At the request of Shalersville 
Asphalt, trustees discussed possible compromise. No 
decisions were made, but the issue created confusion 
and emotion.
 After some controversy, the trustees passed 
a resolution — it means trustees wonʼt make any 
decisions on this issue unless itʼs in a public session.

   The Sites: Where would you put it?
 Shalersville said the Haueter site was the most 
desirable location for its plant.
 The Haueter site is a sand and gravel pit near 
Old Rider Road and Burton Heights Boulevard. Itʼs 
on land with residential zoning and is close to some 
Burton Township homes. The applicants said the 
Haueter site is desirable because it provides access to 
sand and gravel — two main ingredients of asphalt. 
Shalersville said the Haueter site is also desirable 
because itʼs near Route 44.
 The applicants  ̓second application asked to 
install an asphalt plant on White Road. This land is 
zoned industrial / commercial. Shalersville said it 
would prefer the Haueter site over White Road.
 Two other sites have come up during 
discussions with the applicant. Shalersville Asphalt 
proposed the Newbury Sand & Gravel pit, on Route 
44 near Burtonʼs border with Newbury. Township 
trustees countered by proposing a site on Thut Road, 
near a NAPA auto parts store and Burton Townshipʼs 
border with Middlefield.
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 Please read the position statements of the Burton Township Trustees and 
the questions that follow.

You’re about to begin the survey.

Circle the number that fits your reaction best. Itʼs easy.

          Question 2
 To date, defending township zoning in the Haueter / Shalersville asphalt ap-
plication has cost the township more than $90,000 to defend. The case is now in the 
appeal process, in the Geauga County Court of Common Pleas. The trustees esti-
mate an additional $20,000 to $30,000 could be required during the appeals process. 
Township legal advisors believe the township has a strong appeals case, and a good 
chance of successfully defending itself on appeal. 
 I believe the trustees should fund the defense of the Haueter / Shalersville 
appeal to its conclusion.

(Please CIRCLE the number that best represents your feelings)
   1                                 2                             3                             4                             5

Strongly Disagree           Disagree              No Opinion                 Agree           Strongly Agree

          Question 3
 The Zoning Board of Appeals has not yet heard arguments for the White Road 
application (Bonner / Shalersville). Our attorneys estimate it will cost between 
$70,000 to $100,000 to defend it, in addition to the $90,000 spent defending the 
Haueter / Shalersville application. Township legal advisors said trustees have a 
better chance of defending the Haueter application than the White Road application.
 Iʼve considered both cost and risk. If township legal advisors say thereʼs a 
reasonably high level of success, trustees should defend the White Road site to 
the same degree as the Haueter site.

(Please CIRCLE the number that best represents your feelings)
   1                                 2                             3                             4                             5

Strongly Disagree           Disagree              No Opinion                 Agree           Strongly Agree

See the next page to continue...

          Question  1
 All three trustees believe an asphalt plant is not a desirable land use in 
Burton Township. Reacting to an asphalt plant issue in Newbury Township, the 
trustees began working on a zoning change for Burton Township. In July of 2000, 
Burton Twp. officially changed its zoning to prohibit asphalt manufacturing and 
distribution, among other things. 
 I agree with the trustee position that asphalt production is NOT a 
desirable land use within Burton Township.

(Please CIRCLE the number that best represents your feelings)
   1                                 2                             3                             4                             5

Strongly Disagree           Disagree              No Opinion                 Agree           Strongly Agree
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          Question 4
 As youʼve just read, thereʼs substantial cost and risk that go along with 
opposing the White Road application. 
 Iʼve considered both cost and risk. If township legal advisors say thereʼs a 
relatively low level of success, trustees should defend the White Road site to the 
same degree as the Haueter site.

(Please CIRCLE the number that best represents your feelings)
   1                                 2                             3                             4                             5

Strongly Disagree           Disagree              No Opinion                 Agree           Strongly Agree

          Question 5
 As youʼve read, defending the Haueter site cost $90,000+. The trustees be-
lieve defending both applications to their conclusion could hurt township finances. 
More directly, spending dollars on defense attorneys could take money away from 
other township services, such as road maintenance and ice control in winters.
 If defending township zoning against the asphalt applications, I would 
support a tax increase to raise money for the defense.

(Please CIRCLE the number that best represents your feelings)
   1                                 2                             3                             4                             5

Strongly Disagree           Disagree              No Opinion                 Agree           Strongly Agree
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          Question 6
The trustees understand that taxation millage rates can be confusing. In an effort to 
simplify the matter, the trustees want to know how much — if any — additional tax 
dollars youʼd be willing to spend to defend the townshipʼs zoning with regard to the 
asphalt plants.
 If a tax issue were on the ballot, I would be willing to pay, per year, an 
additional:

(PLEASE MARK ONLY ONE CHOICE)

    __  $0            __ $25                __$50              __$100            __$250
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          Question 8
 During discussions with Shalersville, two other township sites were proposed. 
The first is commonly referred to as the NAPA site. The NAPA site is located along 
the eastern township border and north of Route 87 on Thut Road. The NAPA site 
is zoned for industrial / commercial use. The second proposed site is commonly 
known as Newbury Sand and Gravel, located along the townshipʼs western border, 
south of Route 87. This site is zoned residential. Mining operations are conducted 
here under a conditional use permit with restrictions. No decision has been made 
concerning any of the alternate sites or the Haueter / White Road sites. 
 If the township and applicants reach a settlement that offers acceptable 
protection for township residents, which site listed below would be acceptable 
for the plant?

Please mark only one choice:

 __  Haueter  __ White Road __ NAPA __Newbury Sand & Gravel   __  Any site   __  None

          Question  7
 When hearings for the Haueter site ended, the applicants asked trustees to 
maintain open lines of communication. On the advice of their legal counsel, that s̓ 
what trustees did. The trustees discussed ideas to make the impact of asphalt 
production on the township minimal. They also discussed putting strong restrictions 
on any such use. The restrictions trustees had in mind included health / life safety 
concerns, environmental issues and property value concerns. 
Any settlement agreement would:

• Stop escalating legal expenses
• Satisfy the applicants  ̓requests
• Include safeguards for the townshipʼs environmental, health and economic 

concerns
• Eliminate the risk of a court order forcing asphalt production in Burton 

Township with no restrictions.
The trustees stated publicly that any settlement offer will be discussed fully in 
public before any decision. 
 I encourage the trustees to continue to work for a viable settlement 
resolution to the asphalt issue, as long as it affords protections for township 
residents.

(Please CIRCLE the number that best represents your feelings)
   1                                 2                             3                             4                             5

Strongly Disagree           Disagree              No Opinion                 Agree           Strongly Agree
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Demographic control questions:

          Question 10
 I have lived in Burton Township for:
 __ 1 year or less        __ 2-5 years          __6-10 years        __ 11-20 years        
__ 20+ years
 
          Question 11
 I voted in the last general election (November 2002).
 __ Yes             __ No
 

Thanks for taking the time to complete the questions. Check over your answers to 
make sure they’re correct and complete, then put the whole survey in the en-
closed stamped envelope. 
   Drop it in the mail before July 15.

          Question 9
 If the Geauga County Court of Common Pleas orders the township to allow 
asphalt production, the trustees would have to decide whether to appeal that 
decision. If the trustees choose not to appeal that decision, unrestricted asphalt 
production at one site in the township would become a reality.
 If that were to happen, I would hope the court chooses the following site 
for asphalt production by Shalersville Asphalt Co.

Please mark only one choice:

        __  Haueter           __ White Road             __ NAPA       __ Newbury Sand & Gravel
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Please write any additional comments you may have below.

You’re done. Thanks for participating.














